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fag, should be careful to do
these two things:
PURIFY THE ELOOP
AND
TONE UP THE systEr.i,
For doing these things in Li
the safest, surest and most
pleasant way
Dr. Kirig':.;
Royal Gerrnetv:cr
not worse. But the farmer who is
fortunate enough Co own a small
farm is sure oil enough to eat for
himself and family, and of the
What the pirrilrose of n boy's lifebest if he des4es. y eever
as should be is Ulf question whichbecome wealthy. but :ts sute
he should solve for himself, if
the sun shines and the rains and
possible. Ni. father or mother
dews come- do w u from heaven in
can tell his or her son what is the
their good time, he need not suffer(0. want. believe is a happy best thing to do so correctly as
" the boy can find out for himself,horn.. in the country .with good
books and iiirraiau, for okt. tanare if be ill • illy vire Is whole
niind to the question, and pray
time ot she chiltirea that tyheir,
tided; mey the ."vvy it. All 111"'y 
can 
d" """
,,,pritos in.,. or t4i -t, vonth to .o.,,vo suggest and In-lp him matter the
Vint Willi , pore and elevating, ha"' kii""
;afters and mothers who Illadt• lip
How hiluoli Rain Will Fall.
The Weekly Courier-Journal has
struck a popular note in its weath-
er guessing contests. A wonderful
amount of interest was taken in its
offer of $1,000 for the closest
guesses to the coldest day and
temperature during February, at
Louisville, and much valuable in-
formation was gathered by sub.
scribers on the subject. This con-
test has just been decided, there
being twenty-eight lucky guessers.
The Weekly Courier-Journal now
makes another offer on the same
line. For the closest ` guesses to
the amount of rain that will fall at
results in curing Catarrh. SendLouisville during the month of coolness and almost a fatal es- rm. testimonials free.
May, the Weekly Courier-Journal
will give *1,000. This money will
be divided into nineteen presents
—one of $500, two of *MO each,
two of *50 each; four of *25 each,
and ten of *10 each.. Each guess
must be accompanied by $1, to
pay for one year's subscription to
the Weekly Courier-Journal, the
best Democratic paper published.
The rain-fall is scientifically meas-
ured, to the hundredth part of an
inch. The heaviest rain-fall in
May during the past twenty years
was seven inches and forty-six
hundredths of an inch. The light-
'NORTH BOUND, , and there 16 110t, :Duch dna ael of inds 
.st Was one inch even. The
ss. Paducah. 1.11:10 am ' their m that their boys ntits1
Metropolis 12:01 pm • is pre-eminently the g n's reat- 't their 141 sing to sissi; the (kil ler measurements are made by the h hhim rat t bring about aI rt• preachers; of 1.11$1 GOSpa,
cAVEATS,TRADE MARKs
COPYRIGHTS.
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? For,
prompt answer and an honest opinion. write to who continue' to produce small
. ar le N N ak. CO., who have had nearly fifty/rears'
Dons strictly confidential. A Handbook of In. guanines of wheat in competition¢2periellee In the Patent business,. l'emuniniee-
formation congerning Pa tents and bow to ob.
lain them sent free. Alto a catalogue Of Mecham- with the west instead of paying
Mai and scientific books sent free. Fresh Mutton,Patente taken through Munn & CO. receive more attention to dairying and to_
special notice in the Selo n f ific A mericsai, smi-ths= are brought widely before the public:with; ....1.,. ' ,.,,,.......1 the production of articles for
eet est es the Inventor. This splendid paper, Ham, Stea,n. el,11.1.U.imued weekly. elegantly illustrated. has by fect the Which all the cities furnish a. .
world. 63 a year. Sample ores sent free.
Building Edition, monthly, Ala year. Single Country Lard. profitable .. 
markeL—Rochesterlargest circolation of soy seiene son. lathe
tlf I plates.i I and pho h f 
Herald. 'enp:6, 35 cents. Every num er contains
latest deelarns and secure ()entracte. Addrgas Ile also hart • a Boot and Shoe . Wanted. .
_ .......hon., with plans, enabling builders ithim the ' •
An active agent in each cothaty
- iv the United States, to solicit
slibariptions for the Twice-a-week
Republic. A liberal commission
AtuNN S 00.. NINV YORE. 361 nUOADWAT.
repair shop and will do excellent
G. lAr. Oliver at the lowest prices.The shop is Near Hamilton's
Nkk. millinery store, ex Main street, will be paid to hustlers. Address.
-Insurance- between town and the depot. Call Superintendent Circulation,
and see him. f-14 THE REPUBLIC,
St. Louis, Mo.
. 
Life and-', Fire. FREE 
• . ,. TII1AL "'""'"*". decay, nervous debilitymeet for weakness andand loft vitality met free fur le cent.
po• .
0111,', 1' li-13: a irs ill, Reed 13ailding DR. WARD INSTUTUTE,12111.9thSt.811K1110.
'P,1,IIIICE11. KB: STRICTURE
bad conseciuenoes,.thinguary.lem of
- 
ncrvo6 exciame. Rareou. debty,
.7L1 dlicnargew lost...hoed, despondency, unfit-
,c , woofing away ofthe organs, certMolc and
re-id by safe and cagy method Cures positively
ticeerion B.Ink and B6k tree. Collor write.
WARD 1NSTiTUTE.
120 N. Ninth St.. ST. LOUIS. MO.
nal 0051. MINE 0110E11.
Reed & Oliver
LAWYERS
ill 311 CPU! IN the
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1. lit! attention Wit 03 10 Colleetions.
111..•siitile law, settlements of estates,
.:1•0.iicsinclits, administrators, abstratt-
,i•ig titles to hind, enforcing mortgages
,"hri liens, sum, intending estates
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Every owner of • home shou"il keepit on hand. It nsa wave Meld. 6 a
valuable animal. 06 package sail
cure eight to ten cams. Ptie. 5101
Sent by mall o express.. Our Ac-
count Book, yr Ich
n
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of
 "8"13., 88 It rule, are• as intelli- Webster defines the word pur-
,
soleall POUND, gent and independent as any other
No. 1 No. 11 INFIRMARY. 
pose as follows:
; class of peopte, and there is no -
That which a person mete before him.
,aelf as an object to be reached oc a••-
compliabed; the end oi aim to which
the view is directed in any plan, meas-
ure or exertion.
Every boy should . have some
kind of purpose in mind if he ever
.wunts io be ie a PontlitiOlt TO be
'respected by men or approvedby
God. A purpoeeless boy can only
be tampered to a derelict vessel,
drifting ainitessly about the ocean
useless and dangeroue.' Such a
boy C:11'114IS no sails or Stettin to
help him over the voyage of life,
but floats around, waiting for
something to turn up, or to be
run into and sunk.
trangement began. This contin•
ued for some time. The husband
thought over the matter and
brooded over what he fancied an
insult on the part of his wile until
he could hold himself no longer.
When they returned from church
the other Sunday night lie told
her he could not live with her
any longer if she persisted in
wearing "them old yarn stockings"
both day and night. This was too
much for the good wife; and with
tears in her eyes she looked up
into his face and said, "My dear,
do you mean it?" Ile said Ile cer-
tainly ditl, whereupon she told
• •
separation she "would obey his
wishes." She then threw away
her old ones, bought a new pair of
a different kind and now they are
living happily together. • This
should bra, warning to some
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggist, price We
The peace and good order of
everycommtinity must depend in
a large degree upon the faithful-
ness sun efficiency of timer. te
whom the ditty Of enforcing the
law is entrusted, and for that Ttit-
Sell every mac of unfaithfulness
on the part of such officials should
be severely pueished. An officer
who shuts his Ill's while a dime
is being eommitted right under his "
Dose, RS InIldly police officers do, is
himself a cri mi. Mrs Simmons
asocial reformer of [loran. South
Dakota, deserves commeudation
for having caused the arrest of
the chief of !mike of the town
becakme he failed to suppress the
gambling demi; and immoral resOrlft
SOinehody must be to blame when
laws are openly set at defiance.
Aed the chief of police should
certainly be held responsible for
the crime, mdees he call prove
that he was overruled by others.
And even that would not ex--
Pinckneyville 10:25 11111 7:20 pm ' kpril 30th. 
er•Journal 
Address WeKekly ladies. honerate him. for heshould resign
if not permitted to do his duty.
larerspli•Ing robot.
'Grantsburg 2:00 
Metropoli 
p
:35
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six for $5.00. :00.$1 whether its origin has 
to do Om for a ho s to accomplish; the boy About Intoxicants.s 2
Carbondale 11:441 am 8:50 pm
Parker City *1:25 pm Ar10:10 pm
government officials of the weather
I bureau at Louisville. Sample
. copies Of the paper with full par-
ticatars of the contest, will be
;sent free to any address. Write
at once, as under no circumstances
kk ill airy guess be received after
iouri, Loray.hsville, 
1r. Paducah, 3:30 pm 
.
, fDaily. !::Daily'except Sunday. ' Manufactured only by KING'S' ROT..
*Ston*for meals. AL GERDIETUER Co., At•alita, Ga,
This is 'the shortest, quickest and . 
cheapest route to all points northeast, . -
north, nnithwest and west. Passengers Die. Ructifs Betts &Applianeeilea , i lig Benton at 9:16 Ult. avice in St
Loais at 6:50 pm. Cori•eaponding time"!
. •k!' elir1V=Z;:1:2 
 
derived from its steeled reser* •tibilities, suppleniented by intern-I Aldermen eleven are liquor deal-
...
to all ether mints. For fro titer 'Igor. V,.,ffi, ncit. Suspensories, SM. .s,
illation rill' on or address C. C. McCarty Ma 'AMenenee., Amon., blance to the halo pietures about „ , t applicationii The best Mane ' era.
simile- a seent, Padncalt. Ky., or Geo. l'.........,,, 1nal Supporters, Veers, . •7i je;i!'n Drawers, Office Caps. the heads of saints, but this con- positor-I ever knew was}, ss ii• mo at passenger agent, SL .,-. Insoles ete. a boy The renewal of the license of a
1,, • 1. M
he Old Reliable
ftablIthed BS years. Treats Male or "emote.
• •,irrled or angle, in cases „.4 exposure,
OX0•11111039 Or improprieties. SKILL
ABANTE11.0. Board am: apartments
..ralshed when desired. QuastIon BianX
1.4, 130011 rtes. Can or vrrtte.
Coca taint. t. at Errors of Youth
1.ost Manho. el, Nervousness, Sexual Weak-
ness, sad allTroubles in Male or I emale.Question Blank and Book free. Call or
est of all medical remedies.
' It is as pleasant to take ....sae),
lemonade, acts like maeis ,
upon the blood and nervous
system, expels alSthe waste,'
stimulates digestion and '
, gives appetite, sputs roses
on the cheek and joy in the ;
heart.
LSOLD• BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Cures Rhiturinttani, Liver and Kidney
1I•PeP
•
neetion is . highly . improbable, 88 taken from the Morris Canal, who
it is known that the superstition
certainly ante-dates Cariatianity.
could ueither read nor write, and
had lost his job because he was I
- • ! 'Volta•Ibledica Appliance Co., !:i• goold at (II 1 V ing mules. But heC22 Pine street, • sT. LOUIS, aso. Suggestion to Agriculturists.
, 
, Bulgarian pea,nnts. littVe given had all the naturel gifts that make
 N l'NN. ' up grab] growing to a great extent a. good Neuter, auclovhat was More
important, Ike had a purposein his
and have gone to raising roses.
,B iocher,.4., .. 4-
T. B. Jones has bought out Mr.
Ross, "the butcher," and is now
well prepared to furnish •
Fresh Pork,
Fresh Beef,
VOLUME 6.
ey,er- trios;
, sistsa. skAi.
BENTON. KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY EVII.ININU, APRIL 1.
ma...masonummwensommassia......--..aamaximmuummiwwwwwwasusamosoawasammixmamass no mmeistaga, mwenemememiatrammainetemeweeiiimsemsmionemaimema 
T. L.- ABL;:•!;., A i ,11'"U'n s
• 
t Contentment on the Farm.
id OA Mr. liditor: I think the fitment
_MUNE.
NUMBER 23
For the Boys.
Attar of roses is nes: Worth from
ten dollars to fifteen dollars for
eight teaspoonfuls. It seems that
Bulgarian farmers could give
points about changing their pro-
-ducts to some agriculturists of the
eastern part of the United States
ALWAvs RFLIA111.- and mimetic SAFE. Ti' MT.
*llama by tint• rols of w nvoi a lover he Unite I Sate.,
the 01,D tr private mail practice, tor 6 year.,
'It ( 110y - at - Tin 1,,,drtd. b.d i not a• represented. Send 4 cent.( Hair cd particular..
DL MO barn UTE, 12011.9th St., St. Louis, Ms.13enton, Ky.
Ii  hi all the court8
••!•••-- -- -- - -- -----
-111iist Het.
()dice up-stairs over Sharks' drugstore. TPILES 
mired's one varittlais treatmmt
witinnt knife. lom of lutefrom busieess. Fistula. Ulm A
etc., elm corm,. 00 yearig to.Question frank and Book free. Ca il or write.
DB. to. B. BUTTS,
822 Pine Stroct. Sr. Loots, MO.
the Material from which the horse- who has not some knowledge of
shoe is made or with its shape. ! himself is in a ,deplorable, condi,
Some writers oil this subject have : tion. All orator, a writer, or even I
earmised that the lucky qualitioi a good ineeltilnie IN not made to
attributed to the herseshoe were Forder., It is the result of natural
remota why they elite: id not be
content with thei i lot. City
petiole Move ninny troubles that
the farmers laiow i•ot of. The
nea•••i ;let ;eel intinufttetuire in  itch
• . ;ITS •irixietmly -S the
. .
comnanionShio. Ms.
!relit ever'y energy' to actiompi.
The Hors•shoe aa a Mascot. ' ishinent of that eurpose. Three
- The sitperstiriOn tba moon:hi, number got to be preachy: s
the horseehoe with good luck is, _do empty benehes. One has
very old. It IS said to prevail not sieve struck his true calline amt
only .among English speaking peo- Low a suet:MAW !Ana:flail it in
ple, but in all Piteee of Europeand ' sjoennoeth counts;,
Asia. Antiquarians are •undecided "Know thysel I" is the first thing
The peach was atone time a
poisonous almond. Its fruity
parts were used to poison arrows,
and for that purpose was intro-
duced into Persia.
CO NSUMPTI ON
SO PBONOte h
By the Physicians
SEVERE
COUCH
•
At Night
Spitting Blood
Given Over by the Doctors!
LIFE SAVED BY
mind to be a success at something.
As far as business is concerned
the purpose of a boy should be,
that in whatever avocation cir-
cumstances,haveithrown him, he
will do his utmost, to reach the
top -round of the ladder of that
trade or profesnion. Such a boy
will make his mark, and is likely
,to be one of the "get theres."
It should also be the purpose of
every boy to- be a useful naember
of society. To be a nonentity is
to occupy a low position in this
werld, and I have often thought
that it will lead to a still lower
position hereafter; that is, suppos-
ing that the boy could have made
a better use of his abilities if he
had tried.
All the men that have helped to
make history have been men of
purpotie--from the Apostle Paul
to Abraham Lincoln.
When a boy I went to Public
school No. 5 in the city of Brook-
lyn. Oneday a little foreigner
walked into the school. He was
entail of his age, very plain look-
ing, and his future looked black
enough. But he bad purpose in
his soul, and informed me that it
was his intention to be somebody,
I smiled, but spoke kindly to him.
But he "got there," after awhile,
and it was among strangers in the
city of Orange, N. J.
In life there is, so to speak, the
upper and lower strata, and the
question is, in which of them do
AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL you pro-pose to spend your lives?
-Seven years ago, my wife had a gi
severe attack of lung trouble which o
the physicians pronounced consumption. 2
The cough was extremely distressing g
especially at night, :tint was frequently r).
attended with the spitting of blood. 0
The tiOcjors being unable to help her. g
I induced her to try Ayers cherry ree- o
total, and wa,s surprised at the great 2
relict it gave. Before using one whole ;
bottle, she was ellred, no that now she Is 0
quite strong and healthy. That this 121
medicine saved ray wife's Ilfe, I haven't gi
the least doubt,' -K. Monate. MOP- 01
phis, Tenn. O.
Ayer's Cherry Pectml
Received Hif, nest Awards
AT THE WORLOT FAIR ir03
.22.22.92.2.94.200R0 00 0 00110 0 0 
To be on the top means hard work
thoughtfulness, economy, pleasing
ways, and a purpose that knows
no such word as
Boys have a purpose to be
s•enebody while you live and to
for yourselves a record
lett you will be glad to carry
Wil Icy on into the next world.
After reading the following ex.
t • ;ter I ha ve not the . slightest
diellit that hard timss have struck
Chi sago: "Otte of the results of
Ike bard times in Chicago has
open the closing of five hundred
liquor saloons."
It said that theie are six thous-
and different kinds of intoxicating
liquors.
Of the twenty-four men com-
posing the New York Board of
London publican was opposed
because, being deaf, be could not
hear when bad language was used
in his house. He explained that
his wife could listen for the swear-
ing while he served, and this plea
secured the renewal of his license.
—Evangelist.
Dr. Bode, of Heldesheim de-
clares that the manufacture of in-
toxicating liquors in Germany
robs the country yearly of 4,500,-
000 acres; it plunges 32,000 into
such poverty that they must be
supported by the state or by
friends; it sends 4,250 into com-
pulsory confinement in labor
colonies; it has robbed 30,000 of
their reason, and it has raised an
army of criminals, 159,000 strong.
\--The Outlook.
Everybody, says the Christian
world knows the popular hymn in
Sankey's collection, "A light in
the window for thee." The author
of it, E. W. Dunbar, has just died
miserably, as a tramp in Cogeeville
jail, Kansas. Dunbar was former-
ly a singing evangelist, but he fell
into vicious ways, and was in-
corrigible. No "light in the win-
dow" could illtice him back to
virtue. His fate reminds us of
the out-cast author of "Home
Sweet Home."
A temperance society has been
organized in St. Petersburg, Russia
which includes a brother of the
reigning czar, a high dignitary of
the Greek church, and the minis-
ters of all the departments of
government. The leading Russian
newspaper, in commenting on this
new alliance of government with
temperance, says "only the co.
operation of the government de-
partment with the efforts of the
society ean deliver the people
from the thraldom of drunkenness.
To abolish such is the province
and the power of the government.
Economy and Strength. .
Valuable vegetable remedies ate
used in the preparation of Hood's
Sarsaparilla in such a peculiar
manner as to retain the full medi-
cinal value -cif every ingredient.
Thus Ilood's Sarsaparilla com-
bines economy and strength and
is the only remedy Of which "100
doses one dollar" is true.Be sure
to get Hood's.
Hood's pills do not purge, pain
or gripe, but act promptly, easily
and efficiently.
Trouble. Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LoC kI., APPLICATIONS,
'as they cannot reach the seat of
'who eckaritnoewneoafraseparating 
mantidnghisa fe wife
wlconstitnfional disease, Still iu
the disease. Catarrh is a blood or
older to mire it y on must take
interred remedies. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, end nets
directlk oti the blood and mucous
Domestic
weeks ago over a very trifling
difficulty. The story goes that
she wore and slept in heavy. yarn
stockings, and that her !mid and ; mu No..
wore a fine quality of light cotton hot a quack medicine. It was
11911's Caterrh Care in
half hose bet took them off on prescribed by Mirk of the best
some time on his wife laying aside and
her big coarse, heavy yarn stock, c:ma:Ate:1
going to bed, and he insisted for Physicians,i,:rtliihilit:s ,civolaieu,ntitb,rneyiseftsokrbuyloeawrdts,
is a rieginfir Eitrescriptioe. It i g
ings and Wear a lighter and finer ' purifiers, acting directly on the
quality, but she would not yield mucous surfaces. The perfect corn-
to the wishes of her fastidious bination of the two ingredients is
what produces such Wonderfulhusband and then and there a
What is the cause of perspiring
feet, and what will cure them per-
manently? Is, it injurious toiave
the feet cured of this tendency to
ro havegolreTwitph°epsthiteii Iadr:L*11 itilat
body. R. N. H.
A relaxed state of the sweat
glands on the soles of the feet
seems a decided misfortunt, in-
creasing, as it does, the liability
to take cold and bring a source of
constant discomfort. In some
cases an unpleasant odor increases
the annoyance.
An internal remedy which would
act upon the whole skin would be
very undesirable. A harmless
local treatment which can be con-
tinued long enough to produce
some change in the habit of the
skin, is probably the best cure.
Wash the feet at night with
soap and warm water, containing a
little borax.-a teaspoonful in a
quart. And in the morning, dip
them into cold borax water. Rub
dry with a towel and rub a very
little cotton-seed oil into the solee
of the feet. If this is well rubbed
in, the sock can be worn longer
than without the oil. The borax -
contracts the skin and the oil
prevents the perspiration from
wetting the sock and so making
the feet cold. The warm water at
night opens the pores of the skin
again and allows perspiration to
come as it will, while protected
by warm clothing.
The first washing does not re-
move all the sweat, as some of it
is retained in the glands, unable
to get away until the 'surface is
clear. It is the second washing
which may be expected to remove
all odor from the feet.
Jeteige Xasaperiest.
A year or so ago the judge
bought a very fine pear tree and
set it out in .his yard. It grew
and was a promising fruit tree,
full of blooms at the beginning of
the cold weather. It continued
to grow colder. and he would walk
out and look at his pear tree and
then he would go in and tell his
wife of the daager of losing his
valeable 85 pearkbush.. She would
• console him by telling him to take
I her apron and tie it around the
tie.' and that perhaps would save
tit. Ile did BO, but the mercury
I continued tb run down until the
weather was iso intensely cold
that hi favorite pear tree to-
t getlier with its blooms was frozen
to death, since which event the
judge has beeu in deep mourning.
I The Patrol quotes the folloiring
suggestive remark: "The test of
the reality of your religion is not
the amount of happiness' it gives
you, but the amount of happiness
it causes you to give to others."
The more Chamberlain's Cough
remedy is used the better it is
liked. We know of no other
remedy that always gives satisfac-
tion,, Ills good when you first
catch cold. It is good when your
'rough is seated and your lungs are
sore. hits good in any kind of a
cough. We have sold twenty-five
dozen of it and every bottle has
given satisfaction. Stedman &
Friedman, drugkist, Minnesota
Lake, Minn. 50 cent bottles for
sale by R. H. Starks.
. In southern Europe the peasani.
always eat fruit in its natural
shape, and never think of treating
it to doses of sugar, salt or other
seasoning. Around Naples and
in Malaga the people bite a hole
in the orange, suck out the juice
and then throw the orange away.
Some American people often do
the same, but, adds the New York
Recorder, the American must try
hi a hand at improving nature, so
he puts a lump of sugar in it. An
orange planter thinks such a thirg
a desecration.
My wife was confined to 13,1
bed for over two months with a
very severe attack of rheumatism.
We could get nothing that would
afford her any relict, and as a last
resort gave Chamberlain's Pine
Balm a trial. To our great stir,
prise she began to improve after
the first application, and by using
it regularly she was soon able to
get up and attend to her house
work B. R. Johnson, of C. .1.
Knutson & Co., Kensington, Mini..
110 pent bottles for sale by R. B.
Starks.
•
Four members of the Chinese
Imperial College of Physicians
were fined a year's salary recently
for making a wrong diagnosis of
the Emperor's illness.
Persons who are subject to
attacks of bilionacolic can almora
invariably tell, by their feelings.
when to expect attack. If
Chamberlain's colic, cholera and
diarrhoea reinedy is taken PS SOOD
as these symptoms appear. they
can ward off the disease. Such
persons should always keep the
remedy at band, ready far immedi-
ate use when needed. Two or
three doses of it at the right time
will save them much sufferiug.
For sale by R. H Starks.
Happy is said to be the family
which can eat onions together.
They are for The time being septe.
rate from the world and 1111) a
harmony of aspiration.
Ellen Terry, in her life on stud
off the stage, will be the subject
of an intimate study, illustrated
with portraits and views of her
charming country home, in Mc-
Clure's Magazine for April.
The devil generally walks home.
with the man who goes to church
without praying for the preacher.
-Many Persons
.kre broken down from oyurwork or 1i:in.:hold
Brown's Iron Bitters
",-b,uilds the system, aids ogeutlon. 
',re-I of blue, and ours, mOaja, Got ' er ,„„,„ t.x:
, erases, -
sled.
t7wst—Pafiftr-
OP' IVIII_JI_JI1\1=_L- -5r C4-001Ds
SATURDAY, APRIL 15111 18V a so Saturday Night
Every Lady in the County is Cordially Invited to At
tend.
All the Latest Novelties in LADIES HATS.. and BONETS, Childre fs lleadwear and .Ba
by Caps will be Shown.
Prettiest Line of Chip Hats and Legh
orn Flats. •
"Largest Stock, Latest Styles arid 
Lowest Prices" is my stronghold.
U: MEMBER THE DAY AND • DATE
SWRIRDRY; APRIL 15Tri, 1894.Note This: 
I mean to meet Padu-
cah or Mayfield in both ,Styles and
Prices. Come and see about it. Respectfully.
A Souvenir given to every lady
and gentleman in attendance on
Opening Day.
MR..S W 13. 1-1_A_MIL,r110
1\T, 131\T-11CDINT, 1=1\7173-c=-Y-
THE TRIBUNE.
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNE
SDA.Y.
_
J R. LEMON, Editor & Proprietor.
One year in advance), - LOU
Six months, -------50
Three tnonths, - - - - .25
Announcements.
COURT OF APPEALS.
We are authorized to announce
J. E. BOBBINS
of Graves county a candidate for Judge
of the court of appeals, stlbject to the
action of the democratic party. Elec-
tion November 1894.
COUNTY ATTORNEY.
We are authorized to announce
H. M. HEATH
a candidate for re-election to the office
of County Attorney., Election Nov. '94.
FOR MAGISTRATE
We are authorized to announce
R. W. STARES
of Hardin, a candidate for Justice o
f
the Peace in the 5th magisterial district.
Election November 1894.
DEMOCRATIC NOMINEES.
COUNTY JUDGE.
J. M. BEAN.
COUNTY ATTORNEY.
JOHN G. LOVETT.
COUNTY CLERK.
WALTER G. DYCUS.
FOR SHERIFF.
J. H. LITTLE.
FOR JAILER.
PETE ELY.
COUNTY ASSESSOE.
W. E. WARREN.
FOR SURVEYOR
B. F. SEARS.
- 
FOR MAGISTRATE
(Benton District.)
J. M. HOUSER.
WED. EVENING, APRIL 7.
'THE BRECKENRIDOE CA
SE.
We would not think, for a
moment of giving the full details
• of the Pollard-Breckenridge 
trial,
if we could, because a cou
ntry
weekly can only, gives its reade
rs
the home news and occassion
ally
a short notice of the pas
sing
events of national notoriet
y.
There is nothing now in this
country that is attracting more
attention and comment than th
is
trial, partly because one of 
Ken-
tucky's greatest men is a party 
to
it, and again because there 
is a
woman in it. Such) a trial does
the country no good and doe
s not
in any way assist society or
 benefit
public morals. It is a culminati
on.,
of a social disorder tha
t has
afflicted more men and wome
n
than the two who are in this 
trial.
Improprieties in high life exists,
as we all knew, but it is 
very
rarely the case that such an
 ex-
posure as this is dished out to t
he
public. The truth is Mr.Brecken
-
ridge met Miss Pollard and 
an
attachment for each other as
soon the result; it ripened in
to
love, and they were with each
other so much that undue liberties
were allowed by each other. She
was in all respects an adventuress
and took advantage of the position
held by Mr. Breckenridge 
in
Church and state; she had every-
introduce her
and get his
not bear
......• , 
'
thing to gain and nothing to lose. RE
FOR.WER GRAHA.11. - ! he Will have to 
explain why ilt.
he had everything to lose and Mr. Graham in giving 
an ae. I took too much milea
ge while a
nothing to gain. Once in her ' 
member of the Kentitcky legiela-
count of his mileage record last
toils he was unable tto extricate 'Monday at the cour
thouse took time in 1894. 
Ile need not abuse
himself. She was possessed of another occasion to ho
p on the the demomints f
or not one of them
an ungovernable temper, and was Tribune and its editor 
and as is acted as he did w
hile posing as
so infatuated with his ability to the custom with all great 
men' wh 
from
o
,
the ideal reformer these two. 
416 Broad w......!!.
send her all oveithe country and make such mistakee am 
he did, in counties.. We
 know what hurts ,
,-
Into high society drawing too much mileage, had to 
Willie, he was exposed and caught
oney that she could . try to lay the blame on some pile
 I in his first act.
e idea of being cast else and of course wanted to 
lay I In our opinion the jury in the •
Jas. W. Gleaves & Sons
NEW FURAHTURa  PFC.:ACE.
pad„,•,th. Kentucky.
•
aside as/he watt compe e to ! it on the Tribune and 
James I:, Brae ken rictge•Pollard breach of
or bring, about a scandal. She Stone clerk of the house 'of 
relive- promise suit will return a' verdict
134 
m if she ever let him go her sentatives. Mr. Graham c
an just of "not guilty."'
running about. over the country, toil over as much, as 
he pleases
hiving a good time at his expense I and lay the blame wh
erever he
would end and she was determined ; likes but it will be a 
long time
never to let him go unless it was before he can convince th
e people
at his downfall. It is the same of this and Lyon count
ies that he
old story, she did tenant him and did not knowingly ta
ke and keep
he did eat,)and as a result both (at least for awhile) more mi
leage
will be cast out. Mr. Brecken-
ridge for his weakness, in getting
into her toils will lose his social
and ;political position in this
country and Miss Pollard will go
down to posterity as a fast, ill-
tempered, unwise and dangerous
woman.
MR. CLEVELAND.
We wanted Mr. Cleveland to
sign the seigniorage bill and not
to veto it, but he is an abler finan-
cier than we and has given the
study of the effects of such a bill
on the business interests of the
country more attention than we
have and he is supposed to better
understand the needs Of the coun-
try than we do, and therefore we
have no especial complaint to
make against him. We have al-
ways believed Mr. Cleveland to
be a strong minded patriot, free
from the .influelices of Corruption
from any standpoint whatever,
and so far we have had no grounds
for a change in our opinion. He
is a man who believes in maintain-
ing the credit of this country not-
withstanding the clamor of the
people to the contrary. The
Bland bill, he thought, was defec-
tive in its language, and was sus-
ceptable of more constructions
than one.' He failed, to see how
its pitssage would bring about any
rapid change in the betterment of
the finances of the country, but
on the other hand he thought he
could see how it would continue
them in an unsettled condition.
The certificates of silver in circa-
lotion now numbers $338,000,000
with plenty of silver to redeem
them, but the, interests of these
must be paid in gold. There are
8346,000,000 gold certificates out
with less than $100,000,000 in gold
to redeem them: he thought there
was a possibility and a probability
that if this Bland bill became a
law there would be a rush on the
treasury for gold and the reserve
would soon be wiped out and the
credit of the government made to
suffer and thereby depreciate the
silvev money of the country. He
thinks in order to keep gold and
silver on a parity one must not be
made to depreciate by any law.
He believes this seigniorage
should be (mined and that the see-
retary of the treasury should by a
I plain act of congress so empow-
eted. We are still for Cleveland
'and believe lie knows what he is
than he was entitled to under the
law. He knew how many miles,
his father drew mileage, when in
the constitutional convention
when both of them Went from the clearly demonstrated in the case
same house over the same identi- of Willie and Madeline. He was
cal same road and now, what is
the use, for him to plead the baby
act and pretend that he was igno-
rant of the number of miles he
had, to travel from home to Frank-
fort and return. We have no
criticism to make of him in any-
way but in an official capacity; his
public record is public property
-and we have a perfect right to
handle and criticise it and as long
as he wants to make war on the
Tribune on account of his own
official misconduct he can and
may expectrthat it will continue
to keep before its readers the
terrible and awful mistake he
made when he drew $32.10 more
mileage ,than belonged to, him.
He did take the money and he
knew that all of it did not belong
to him or he would never have
paid it back. The truth is the
young reformer was the first and
only one to stick his hand into
the state treasury and take money
that did not belong to him and
when' the state press made it so
warm for him he reluctantly paid
it back and nciw comes before his
constituents, Adam like, and lays
the blame on the clerk of the
house and the Benton Tribune.
His conduct while there was no
surprise to us but it did surprise
many of his warm supporters who
have turned their back upon him
and will forever damn him as a
reformer, while a candidate, but
an extravagant drawer of mileage
when elected. He is a dandy
reformer indeed one of whom
Marshall and Lyon will ever re-
member as the most wonderful
mileage taker in the land. Yes,
he fights conventions and caucuses
and yet was the second choice of
a small convention and accepted
the noraination of one; opposed
to caucuses! yet, he was not in
Frankfort long enough to have his her, but for the sake of the marl-
shoes blacked until he was, with. tal relation that should 
exist he.,
out invitation, spouting in a re.ltween man an
d wife but for the
publican caucus loaded down with I go
od of society, such a habit
a pocket full of extra 
mileage. should be stopped. Us 
common !
"The tax-payer," is "not in
said the great reformer in his
speech last Monday. There is
where we beg leave to differ with
the honorable gentleman, we think
the tax-payers are "in it."
High Grade Bicycles,Some people thinktinink that a
married men or women can't fall
in love with none other than his 
wife or her husband. This is
married antl he loved her, but
now he don't love her.
The idea of a preacher, and a
married man at that, falling in love
with another woman, and per-
mitting his conduct to be such as
to bring about a scandal to cause
his church to remove him, is
Simply preposterous and ridicul-
ous, We did not know that a
preacher could love more than
one woman at a time before, but
there are days of strange things
and this hi one of them.
Willie says the only difference
between the two Jimmies is that
one drinks and the other sells all
be can get. Well, well, well, we
are led to remark that if Willie's
hide had not been so full of red
liquor his pockets would not have
contained so much extra mileage.
If reports be true Willie drank
more than the two Jimmies bought
and sold while be was a reform
member of the Kentucky legis-
lature.
We understand our title and
triedlemocratic friend, John C.
Noble, Jr. of Calvert City, is a
little lukewarm in politics, but so
far we can't believe it. His father
has recently joined the peoples
party and it ma have been under-
stood by some to have Meant his
son John of Calvert City, which
,yre think highly probable, but
until we hear his gentle voice say
so we can't believe the flying re-
port. because we knew him in principle edch wdek. Give us a trial a
nd we will treat you right. Respt.
This habit of married people 
to be an honest man—reliable and . JOHNSON & WELLS, Proprietors.
falling in love with others than at ki
nd to his neighbors. He was
home is a new order of things and brave, kind and 
generous and it is
is one of our • fast growing evils, a pity that lie could not h
ave
Only a few years ago such con- lived, to have assisted his devoted
duct never entered the minds of
married people. Now it is so 
wife to raise and educate his child,
common that it alarms us, not
that we expect to court anyone
but our good wife, nor do we ex-
pect to be courted by any one but
Largest House and Best Assortment.
Window Shades. Reftigerators, Mirrors. rliouldings
AN. PICTURES.
Picture Frames an Store Shades Made to Order.
ay Carriages
c-
6!cycle Surriries and
Repairs for iiM ,
Repairing at Reasonable Prices.
Your Patronage Respectfully Solicited,
W. GLEAVES & SONS,
416 Broadway, Paducah. Kentucky.
IleosatlIs or XL 11f.
The many friends of Mr. R. M.
Peel will regret to hear of his
death. He was a son of Mr. Hen-
ry Peel and resided about three
miles west-of here. He was born
in this county on September the
1, 1857 and was married to Miss
MO Morgan, a daughter of Uncle
Dan Morgan, November 29, 1879.
He, like most young men, was a
little wild in his younger days, but
as age came on him he improved
and on the first day of September
1892 he joined the Baptist church,
of which he was a true member
at his death which took place
March 30, 1894. He took typhoid
fever several weeks ago and was
very low for several days, but
took a turn for the better, which
gave to his family hope of his
recovery, but he relapsed and
soon hope had vanished and the
result was as mentioned above.
He was buried at the family bury-
ing ground in the presenee .of a
host of his friends and people last
Saturday. Mort Peel as he was
called by all who knew him, was
a hard working farmer and pro-
vided well for his family. We
have always been a friend to him
IJ. W. DYCUS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON L PALl'itEltPresident. Vice President, Can IVI
BANK OF BeNTON
IN-CORPORATED. •
Ca ital Stock 81.2,500, Paid in Full.
If:counts of Merchants and SOliciter
its from Minors and Married-Women received. aubjeet lo
Paid a Sight, on their cheek.
A GE 'RAL BANKING,BUSINESS TRA N MAC fh:1) IN AI.1,
BRANCHES.
Secial Attention Given to Collections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock i0 3 o'clock 0.
. W. DY; 
DIRECTORS.  
.1 - .1 I:. 'I LE, 
•
G. W SLAUGHTF.R. , .1. R. 111.111 K G. Tii(0
1.41
WA NOLL 1 N1) R W. S l'A RR._ JR. KF FNA
The Benton Rolle Mills.
•
This young reformer loves to be 
folks are not high enough up in
the scale for such a thing to hap.
heard for his much speaking but 
1
pen to us, these indiscretions are I
his great mileage mistake will more frequent 
with preachers and ;
hang over him like a ghost all the congressmen 
although ho such
days of his life. In every speech charge has as 
yet been laid at
he will make (and they will be the doors of our 
preachers or that
many) for the next twenty years of Congressman 
Stone.
ren, who are now dependent upon
a widowed mother for protection,
support and care while growing
into man and womanhood.
Rucklen's Arnim Salve.
The best salve in the world for
eats, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, letter, chappr
hands, chilblains, corns, and a!'
skin eruptions, and positivel,\
mires piles. or no pay required.,
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction or money refunded.1
Price 25 cents per pox. For sale
at Lemon's drag store. 19-Iy
•
--
--
-
These new mills are now completed And ready for business. and
we give the public a cordial invitation for its patronage.
F iCHANGE PRICES. ! , CASH PRICES.
We. rive 36 pounds of Flour Beet'fiour yet barrel $3.50
Gri corn for the eighth—the ''
t
g
. 
1 per ardiewa t e ppllndez e pound.oru  
meal
 Bra tat t7 Sc00
1, 4. lt. ' 2.50
and i.''pounds of Bran for one !Nex
t grade,
Or, best at 2c per pound; lower
bush ef good wheat.
usual hi.. II.. ! cents per bushel..
Grinling Days—Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturda
y of
C 330-Y-D'S
Grocery and Hardware Store. 
HARDIN. KY.
THIS STORE CAN BE FOUND
VULr,AN CHILLED PLOWS
Farming Implements
kiVD FIELD SEEDS.
All kinds of fresh goods usually kept in a first class Grocery,
Furniture and Hardware store.
GREAT MUSIC OFFER.
Send us the 'lamas and addresees
tit three or more- performers on
the piano.or organ ,together with
eight cents, In poefags and we will
mail you one copy Popular Music
Monthly, containing ten .pieces,
fulleibeet music, consisting of pop-
• 'a
Serc'
HERE AND THERE.
e 
4, 1 1 /1 1;,:4
. • . .1 . :2110:In elld V. I KW,” lour city working tip an interest in much %per or improving in the
'03! ItiCk)
,„ batiouts anti \ IR 10 Set' then.. . his successful :dui fast growing I past fetV days. She is suffering
„!..;ktlICSItiitis' :Gard gill
sala . Apply to T. I. Hartallehl,
dill:1111iWill. 1 '.1.•;t1., ,';1',10, 14. • .
1'1 11•Wli )1Ni 11! df 10111i, id' our hei• dant: Born, to the-wife of Will Down-
ling, on Sunday, April 1, an eight
pound girl.. -
Don't ;forget the millinery open-
' lug at Mrs.- Hamiltotrs Saturday
April 15th.
If you want a corn drill dan't
fail to call on J. W. Cole, he will
save-you money.
ED. WARE & CO
Paducah, Kentucky.
he American Clothiers.
UNDER EXCLUSIVE PATENTS Esc. Arant is still the head- I
" .‘.14Y's Flip and Burglar l',"""r vaull`• ` "!Isomest man on the bench. but hei
s.t PATENT SCREW Doom will smoke his eld pipe.
C'N BANE SAFE.
TARER'SDI
BUCKEYEth_.
-and if yoit aie not convinced that we at-t1 to an cheaper than
a bed., wi give,yo,u what you want for nothing. This may seem
brmul 11101m:4.04)D, liar' Br &k now what we are talking about, and we
i;rord to chvaper MS 'everything is spot Cash. W(‘,' simply
„
-
We will give away the Famous $150 Shetland
pony, and fol. every ONE DOLLAR purchase
• .will give a ticket in the pony.
'9. y
OS a
I serV/INE 0! Ca."' '
Miss Ruth Hamilton returned
.frorti St Louis Stinday; evening.
sdo• all I 11 gltla Hite of
Challenge corn arill, the 0111y
drill that checks the corn or drills
it, for aide by .1. W. Cole. Its the
cheapest and the best.
--77, Dr. Humphreys' new specific
tar grippe, is meeting with a
phenomenal sale. A sure cure-
almost infallable, curing 99 craws
out of 100. For sale by all drug-
gists.
Why can R. C. Boyd sell flour
cheaper than any other , man on
the P. T. & Al Because he buys
in car load lots and pays cash.
He pays no interest, rent ,railrpad
tax or clerk hire. 17-6t
The gloomy fear and the wean.
loss of soul, of which so ninny
complain, would disappear if the
blood were made more healthy
before it reaches the brain.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla purifies and
vitalizes the blood, and thus con.
duces to health of body and mind.
WeElree's WINE Ofr CARINA for female diseases.
One of the jurors in the Curd.
Brewer trial was seen to "wink"
ta Jas Curd as the jury came into
court to render its verdict. It
Pe rl Sullivan, near Rriensbarg, Dr... B. Boyd of Fulton has don't look well for a juror to
h spent eevera
• ' t l'OR ditwase, is improving,
. - 
numerous friends here. He is a verdict is read in open court, do such work as. painting houses
1114111 TR11111ho ffet torpid liver. Try BLACII.BRAU0117 tatter ilygpapala.
A. H. Poe, the expert teacher in ; Mrs 7'. E. Barnes, who was re.
stroll hand gild typewriting of
laittneali spent ft 11/13' last week in
ported better in our last paper,
don't a tru to be getting along
1with n line prostrations and her
physic' s think she will not get
well in day or so hut that she
will sodutrbe improving.
J. H. It• owers, a prominent citi-
zen of t
home M
after a s
county, died at his
day night near Palma,
ere illness: of a few days.
THE CARY SAFE CO. Ltd.
, who as been seriously ill with a
Chew Van Cullum famous
Tropical Fruit, the perfection of
,chewing gum. .
Call on T B Jones for all kinds
, of fresh meats, He sell
than any other house in 
s cheaper
Highest Awards licELREE'S WIME-0—FCA-RD-U1 for Weak 'seises
WORLD'S FAIR.
50 to 266 C/rsieango St.
227 to 249 Scott St.
BUFFALO, N.
4pe
NONE BETTER CALL FOR IT.
Mrs. J. M. Gilbert mif Paducah
hits hjen yisitingOrelatives in this :
•..oitty for several days.
Wanted, 5,000 dyspeptics to •
•i chew Van .Culins -Tropical Fruit •
; chewing gem.
-
• Et, Ware & Co., say their trade
aa• ; has more than doubled from this ;
tummy the past twelve months.;
• ,
Virginia sorghum, best grade.'
Mete. per gallon at Cole's.
Souvenirs to all at Mrs Hama.
ton's millinery opening Saturday ;
April 15. Also Saturday night.
Don't forget "Beats the World"
flour and remember its only $3.25
at Cole's.GREEN- & 1DYCUS
--OE-ILEX:4 IN
Gale's Chill Plows,
Moline Steel plows, Uri Steel plows,
Champion Binders, and full line Agri-
cultural Implements.
Tot) much cannot be said ha favor of these goods. Applz to
GREEN .& DYCUS, Benton, Ky.
PEE lAillgami
The great practical Business Training. Book
-Keeping and Shorthand
Colleges. Thertave a passport to business and success. Catalogue free
Enos Spencer, Pres't, J.1'4. Fish, See'y. Address ISpencerlan College at
Louisville, Ky.,•Owensboro, Ky., or Evansville, Ind.
MANHOOD RESTORED! Ona.v..1.P.ff.t!.;
Rtg.1!=i'.'.T.'W'skri,;,‘,'„::,ti.i,Tr,.1.,:q.".h.ml,Tiegabitlmr.I.T.,..-.74.Jrvi'"o
ness,all drains and loss of power 1:GenerativiOrganeyof either sex causedy overexertion, youthful errors. excessive use of f obacco.oplum or stim-
ulant., which lead to Infirmity. Coogan] igloo or lneanity. Can be carried In
vest pocket. Si per box. 6 for SS. by mall prepaid. With a 85 order weSive a written guarantee to cure refund the money. Sold by alldruggints. Ask for It take no other Write for free Medical Book sent sealedtalk AZ 81,. no piano wrapper. Address NEIIVEREED CO.. Masonic Temple,G111CAO0.
k or eale au BenWia, Ey., by R. H. STARES. and by I. it. LLYIEN. Druggists.
-
Pi"
(.44.03aR
A,0077-'
I T
' GIVES
FRESH-
.„.. i NESS
6
' AND
tertra
„„e 
.CLEAR
: a  ' SKIN.
COO it:EN S T 1 PA TION
matietaittos. o tz I sin s s
arnatoss•oN THE SKIN
BEaLiTIFIES.::' COMPLEXION
nig CASE IT WILL NOT cult
An a.m./thin Laxative and NEM, E TONIC.
Sold N, 1),Igulats or sent by mail. 23c.,60e.
and $1 -° per package. Samples free.
KG No toTrharegrajd"IgarZt
.id aa Starks' drag store.
ave iou an S
For Sale?
Address the Tennessee and Ken-
tucky Land and Immigration com-
pany incorporated for 'the purpose
I of developing the agricultural re-
sources of Tennessee and Kentuc-
Ilry along the'lines of the Paducah,
I Tennessee and Alabama -and the
!Tennessee Midland railroads.
I. 0. WALKER, General Mena er,
I 
Paris. Tennessee.
PITKIN C. WRIGHT„SeCTeIaT
Memphis, T
10,000 Hogs
Saved in 1893 With B. A. Thomas'
, Hog Powers and Stock food. The
ly sure cure for cholera. Nor•ANCER -m!"' .%.„ cuRED honn:`,:7f cure, no pay. Sold in Marshall
re awl/kV. stlyatig; bat county by '
aseibisabi.Loula, 20. Barry & Stephens, Benton.
• D M Field & Son, Briensbur .
I Aubrey Covington, Hardin.
L Reeves, Iola.
W M Holland, Birmingham.
J H Ivey, Harvey.
W Starks &- Son, Olive.
J B CloX & Calvert City.
M L Chestnut, Gilbertsville.
Cope Brothers, Glade.
OTHI BUT PILES. Pace Brothers, Scale.CURES NNG 
A SURE ard CERTAIN CURE
known for 13 years as the BEST
REPREDY FOR PILE8.
ground by 1111 ilaIllosOi a diliNk ..T. WM.
. -
WANTED.
$15 AWEEK. ANT LADY, employed ere unemployed,es'it make ti f" r a iv hour. work etch
itay. Sala y of comminiov Sle ample+ free Addict.BEilANIN & CO., 82E Plita St., SLUMS, Mei 111111' songs, waltzes, marches, etc ,
arranged for the piano and organ.
Addrese:
POPULAR MUSIC MONTHLY,
Ihdianapolis, led.
RR.
gar FOR Tut: BLOOD,Weagnen, Malaria, Indigestion and
Billonsinise. lake
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS.
It caves quickly. Fur mde by all dealers in
medicine. Get the genutica-
For all kinds of hump Chimnelys
call at Lemon's drug store.. Be
has a new supply and will sell
them at reasonable prices.
Miss Luna Lemon has been ill
for It few days with chills and
fever but she is now up and about
Ladies be at the millinery op4.
ing at Mrs. Hamilton's Saturd y
April 15 and see the latest styl s.
The Royal Insurance eompa
is doing the business for t is
county. J. R. Lemon is the age fit
and is familiar with the work.
The young men in this county
say they had rather buy clothing
at Ware's in Paducah than any
place.
Say have you guessed at that
machine, Remember that every
time you buy $1 worth you get a
guess.,
F. M. Houser of Paducah spent
a day in our city last week looking
after his real estate interest here.
Wen' Tahatas care indigestion
For fruits of all kinds try Cole. I
_
- Miss Annie Marshall ' and Miss
Estelle Wear came in Sunday from
Murray and are spending a week
with Mrs. Jas. Wear.
Wanted for cash-One or two
good young milk cows. Leave
price and description at this office
or address, B. T. Milliken, Fristoe,
Ky. tf.
Buy your groceries from Cole,
he will save you money and give
you a chance at a new 830 sewing
machine.
Do not be deceived by unscrup-
ulous dealers into buying inferior
and unhealthy Tolu. Ask for
Topical Fruit, nothing but the
purest ingredients used in its
composition.
-- --
Mr. Will Luekman is now the
happy father of a new bicycle.
He comes and goes like a little
man on his new "flyer."
Karl's Clover --RCati the great
bldod purfier, gives freshness and
clearness to the complexion and
cares constipation, 25c SOc. $1.
Sold by Dr. R. H. Starks.
Mr. C. H. Hicks spent a few
daya last week visiting relatives
and friends in Murray and Callo-
way chunly. He reports a good
time and a pleasant trip.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is absolute-
ly unequalled as a blood purifier
and strengthening medicine. It
is the ideal spring medicine. Try
it.
Mr. Neal Ross one of the oldest
traveling men on tha road Was
here Saturday. He has been
traveling over 25 years, This hi,
a long time.
Shiloh's cure is sold on a
guarantee. It. cures incipient you-
sum ptiou. It is the best cough
cure. Only one cent a dose. 25c
and *1. Sold by Dr. R. (1. Starks.
I -days among his
nice young man and deserves much
credit for him success thus far in
life.
You run no risk. All Druggists
gugrantee Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic to do all that the inatinfaet.
arena claim for it.
Warranted No CURE. NO PAY.
There are malty imitatiotie. to get
the GENUINE ask for Grow' .
Mr. Clint Strow went to St
Louis last week and returned Sun-
day. He was there to purchase a
new addition- to his already large
stock of clothing and gents fur-
nishing goods.
It may save you time ind money
to he infoi med that.. when you
need a blood-purifier, Ayers
 
Sara
saparilla is the kind most in favor
with the medical profession. It
is the standard and, as such, the
only blood-purifier admitted at the
Chicago World's Fair.
Don't forget that .the Bissell
eltill plow sold by J. W. Cole is
glianteteed to. be the beet plow
sold or money refunded.
Elder Tulley tilled his two ap•
pointments here Sunday and ,
preached to a good sized audience.'
lie is one of the most popular
preacheny among the people here
that hits filled the pulpit for years:
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic is
C perfect malarial liver tonic and
Wood emitter. Real° V ell bilious-
/teem without purging. As pleasant
Its !enure myna). It ie as large as
Hey dotter t mac slid retails for
50e. To get the GENUINE ask for
Grove's. Sold on its merits NO
CURE NO. PAY.
The second quarterly conference
out the Briensburg circuit will be
held at Oakland church near
Sharpe on April 25, 1894. All
church officials are requested to
be in attendance. R. E. Humphrey,
P. C.
fAcElree's Wine of Cardul
and THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT are
for ,ale by the following merchants ,tt
Marshall county:
J. R. Lemon, Benton.
George Locker, Birmingham.
John M. Green & Son, Brewer's Mill.
L. J. Gossett, Briensburg.
John Tiehenor, Calvert City.
- 
Mrs. Mollie Cooper the good
wife of our nearest neighbor
Martin B. Cooper was kind enough
last Friday to present to her be-
loved husband a ten pound black
headed girl baby. Both father
and mother are all smiles on ac-
count of the welcome addition to
their family.
Mrs. T. S. Hawkins. Chattanooga
Tenn , says: "Shiloh's Vitalizer
'saved my life.' I consider it the
best remedy tor a debilitated
system I ever used." For
dyspepsia, liver or kidney trouble.
75cte. soil by Dr. R. H. Starks.
Mrs. Amanda Owens (col) was
decreed a divoree at the last term
of court for ever from her husband
Louis Owen. They could not
get along well together and she
ask the court to separate her from
him, which it did and now she is
no longer the wife of Louis Owens
olans
Mr. Pete McKnabb, a prominent
farmer of the Ross precinct was
in town the other day and said
that all of the tobacco plants were
killed in his part of the county.
" Malarial produces -wealctiess
'general debility biliousness, loss 
of appetite, indigestion and consti-
pation. Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic, removes the cause which
produces these trobles. Try it and
you will be delighted. 50 cents.
To get the GENUINE ask for
Grove's. Sold on its merits. No
'CURE, NO PAY.
Rev. T. F. Cason and family
have moved into South Benton
and now • occupies the Nelson
property. We extend, a hearty
welcome td him and his estimable
wife to our part of town hoping
thereby to make a good preacher
out of him and enjoy their neigh.
bony friendship and kindness.
"wink" at the defendant before the
Four weeks by our method teaching
book-keeping is equal to 12 weeks by
the old style. POSITIONtl GUARANTEED
under certain conditions, Our"free" 58
Ear fitOtpage rtalogues will explain "all."
ticti ;zrDI motif' glanor'L Buctidnel
College and
Telegraphy,- Nashville, Tenn.
Cheap board, No vacation. Enter
any time. n; Acler ss
Pros., Nashville, Tenn.
There is much joy and happi-
ness in the home of Mr. James W.
Parke. It is all caused by the ap-
pearauce of a new nine,. poundt
girl, which has brought a new ray
of light and sunshine in that
otherwise benighted home. Such
visitations are not always neededl
in some families but this one was t
;an exception to the rule. .
•
lhi'/lr'5 Tabilles prolong lit',-
LE ieJLIIF., Jr.
This fine horse will be at Sym-
sonia next Saturday. All persons
interested in tine stock will call
and see him. H. LECKEY.
The damage suit that has been
pending in the circuit court here
for some time by Miss Amanda
Brewer against jellies L. Curd for
$1,000 damages was continued at ,
this term of couiL Iii, thought
by some that since Curd has been
acquitted of seduction this case
will in all probability be dismissed
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore hy
Tatter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Cfironic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
25 cents per box.
City Taxes.
To the the tax-payers of Benton:
All taxes due the town for 1891,
1892 and 1893 must be pail by
May 1st or I will proceed to levy
and sell property for same. Pay
up now and save trouble.
DAN F. FINER, Collector.
The divorce case of W. C.
Washburn against his wife was
continued at this term of court
until the next on aCcount of suffi-
cient evidence to complete the
case. It will also be remembered
that his wife has also brought suit
against him in McCracken county
which is yet pending.
Ripans Tabula.: for sour stomach
"Says Good Old
GRANNY METCALFE"
I am 8.5 years old and have used about
all of the cough and lung remedies that
have been sold during my life; and for
the benefit of the suffering, I will say
that I have never used any remedy equal
to Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey. It gives
quick and permanent relief m grippe, as
well as other coughs.
MRS. M. A. METCALLE,
217 N. Second St., Paducah.
"DR. BELL'S
PINE TAR HONEY."
FOR SALE
BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Mr. J. C. Gilbert of Paducah
was in the city last week accom-
panied by his wife and Mrs Bell
Barry of Fulton. They only re-
mained one day and returned home
but during the day they met many
of their kind friends and relatives
Mrs Gilbert is in excellent health
but Mrs. Barry looks as young as
she did at twenty five. They con-
template paying a much longer
visit to our pleasant little city
later in the summer.
LOCKHART, TEXAS. OCT. 15, 1889.
Paris Medicine Co.,
Paris, Tenn.
Dear Sine-Ship us as soon as
possible two gross Grove's Taste-
less Chill Tonic. My customers
want Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic
and will not have any other. In
our experience of over 20 years in
the drug business, we have 11P er
sold any medicine which gave
such universal satisfactioe.
Yours Respect.
.1. S. BuowNe & Co.
He was tqa influential and highly
respectecicitizen and whose death
will be much regretted by all.i
Good Painter.
All pe ons wishing the work of
a first-class painter will address
. B. R. BURKLEY,
Benton, Ky.
He is an excellent painter and will
etc., at reasonable prices.
Paints, Brushes, Oils.
The largest stock of Paints,
Paint brushes, oils, and everything
kept in the paint line ever brought
to this county has just been re-
ceived at Lemon's Drug Store.
He is able to knock the bottom
out on prices. Call and examine
his stock.
John Lander, the big river
farmer of Calvert City, was in
town Saturday looking as hale
and hearty as any of his class.
These big farmers like John, you
know, are so worried over the
sudden and unexpected death of
their tobaeco plants, that they as
a class look haggard and pale, but
not so wiali Jlin he seems to take
his misfortene very cleverly and
philisophieelly. He expects to
raise 1000 barrels of corn for sale
this year.
nolsetio Shorthand College.
The Eclectic Shorthand College,
organized September 4, 1893, is
one of the most complete institu-
tion in the South. Complete
course including Shorthand Type-
writing, Spelling, Punctuation,
Business correspondence and
actual office work for $30.00; by
mail $20. We secure lucrative
positions for all graduates and
guarantee satisfaction. Address.
A. IL POE, Pres. & Prop.
Campbell Building Paducah Ky.
We are authorized to announce
Mr. Lon T. Lucas as the democratic
candidate for justice of the peace
in the fifth justice's precinct of the
county. Mr. Lucas resides in the
south West part of the county and
is well known to most of the
people in his district. He is said
to logve received the democratic
nomination at the late primary
election for the position he now
aspires to, and in behalf of Mr.
Lucas we will say for him if he
should be elected that he will do
all in his power to make the people
an acceptable member of the
county's fiscal court.
Ripens Tabules-can;i:7:usness
Mrs. Sarah Chiles had a suit in
the circuit court, against her
husband Jas. L. Chiles who has
been seperated and apart from her
for several years and is a resident
of Mayfield, for maintainance.
The court at its present term made
a $50 allowance which her husband
is ordered to pay over to her in
accordancc with the provisions of
of said order. Mrs. Chiles has
been living at Briensburg with her
-relatives ever since she and har
husband separated.
111ACII.D5ADONT tea eases Coesilserlea.
Two New Lawyers.
At the term of court just ended
license was granted to Ed H.
Puryear of Paducah and W. W.
English Of Calvert City to practice
law. These gentlemen are _rather
old in life to begin so hazardous
and dangerous an undertaking as
the practice of law in Kentucky
but an account of their superior
physical attainments they may
soon be able to do some effective
practice, but who can tell, they
may soon be known in West Ken-
tucky as excellent attorneys.
- 
Electric Bitters.
This remedy is becoming so
well know:u and so popular as to
need no "vecial mention. All
who have used Electric Bitters
sing the a tie song ot praise.-A
purer met' flue does not exist and
it is gua teed to do all that is
claimed. lectric Bitters will-
cure all d eases of the liver and
kidneys, remove pimples, boils
belt rheum and other affections
caused by impure blood.-Will
drive malarial from the system and
prevent es well as cure all malarial
fever. For eure of headache,
emettipation and indigestion -try
Blectrit Bitters-Entire eatisfac
tion guaranteed. or money refund-
ed. Price 501'. and *I per bottle
at Lemon's drug store. 5
N. B. Reed Assign,.
Early yesterday morning a deed
of assignment was made: 135,- Mr.
- .
N. It. Reed to Wm. Oliver for the
benefit of his creditors. - Mr.
Reed has been engaged in the
family grocery business for sever.
al years but since times shut down
all classes of business anti nude
became dull and collections bad
he was compelled to subinit to
make an assignment so as to treat
all of his creditors alike. Among
his creditors that he named in his
deed and the amounts due each,
we find the following names and
amounts: Scott Hardware Co.
$25, Weeks Bros & Co 8138, Gil-
kerson Sears Commission Co.
8180, Owensboro Wagon Co $115,
George 0. Hart & Son 1115, Kline
Bros $17, Du Bois & Robertson
*25, Noble, Overby & Co $50,
Evansville Stove CO $65, Robbins
Glass & Queensware Co $30, Ran-
kin Snyder Co $18.10, Bank of
Benton $250, 'I'. K. Wood *200, J.
E. Morgan t200, Smith & Scott
$18 and a few other accounts mak-
ing his liabilities about 82,000 and
the amount of his assetts are yet
unknown. His friends very 'much
regret his business failure and
hope he may soon be able to
resume business again.
Two Lives Saved.
Mrs. Phoebe Thomas of Junc-
tion City III., was told b her
doctors ;he had consumption and
that there was no hope fnr her;
but two bottles Du King'si New
Discovety completely cured her
and she says it saved her life. Mr.
nos Eggers, 139 Florida St. San
Prem.:igen enffered from a dreadful
cold, approaching consumption
tried without result everything
else thee bought one bottle of
Dr: Kiiig's New Discovery and in
two week's was cured. Ile is
naturally thankful. It is such
results, at wheal these are samples
that prove the wouderfnl efficacy
of this niedieilie in coughs and
colds Free trial bootee at Lemon's
drug store. Regular size 50e and
01. 5
A DELIGHTFUL AFFAIR..
The Collins Excursion to Mem-
phis Tuesday, Apra 17.
—
The Collins excursion to Mem-
phis on Tuesday, April 17th is not
only an exceeding cheap trip ba:
certainly promises to prove one et"
the most delightful, attractive and
really enjoyable excursions Oti
record, every feature being liberal
convenient and inviting, and ac-
commodations ample and strictly
first class in every respect, and a
trip that can be-safely recommenti.
eel to the ladies an well as gentlt •
men. Just think of the rate! only
82.50 from Benton to Memphis
and return, and tickets good to
return at pleasure on regular
trains for five days. 'tickets for
sale at Benton by Mr. Wm. Luck-
man, agent at P., T. & A. depot.
Death of Mrs. Joe Maddox.
Mrs. Mollie Maddox the estim-
able wife of our friends Mr. Joseph
Maddox, died at her home n:
Calvert City last week of sickness
following child birth. Mrs. Mad-
dox was a daughter of J. H.
Flowers and leaves a husband aad
six children. She was a kind wile
and forgiving mother and hi r
death was much regretted and
unexpected by her relatives.
neighbors and friends. Mr. Ma itt.
dox has the sympathy of all ii,'
knew his excellent wife.
A Brave Young .Man.
On last Saturday night, while
going home from a danae, a you:,.
fellow (who had previously takt .•
his "best girl" home) became vet:,
much frightened and no don' t
thought that should he slay tl.t•
monster, which arose just in !front
of him; his sweetheart would co..-
eider him a hero. But alas! whi
Sunday morning came the oily
trophy of his combat was the
handle of a knife. he having le' t
the blade in an old stump (think-
ing it a maddog.) Should you WWI
te know his name, 'tis Mr. Blau'
— (take Sc from dimes and you
have it.)
The Great ill-nil-der.
If you want appetite, if you
want reatful, refteshing sleep, it'
your nerves are unstrung, if you
are all ran down and worn out,
Dr. King's Royal Germetuer will
prove to you a boon and a blessing.
It acts with singular power on the
bloat, restores nervous energy,
and builds up the whole system
with an eitite and certainty that
have never been equalled. 81;
six for $5.
Court of Claim..
The fiscal court of the county
met in hi eonial session yesterday
and will probably continue at work
for several mere days. There Is
mach itnpo,tatit businoss to trans-
act and it will take time to do it
properly, and the members are
disposed to attend to it in a sate
business way. Our readers will
learn more 01 its workings by
and by,
17 YOUR RACK ACKENOr raw are all worn out. really good for 
nothihis 
ng
771dnrrTn Raki IRS. 
It viii corelrlin airier; gzlicti.rtite. Sold
Farm3rs; Your Attention, Please!
6 .1?,./S, 1 F. Avery Si Sons' i';ows
Have been in use, and last season there were so
me Valuable improvements made on all steel 
plows il
making the handles open at bottom to prevent the carr
ying of dirt. One main reason why you 
should
buy one of Avery's plows is that it is an old establi
shed factory and will continue perhaps for 100 
years
yet to comitthereby you are assured when you buy one
 of Avery's you can get points and bars for 
your
old plows; which ought to be considered before you
 buy a plow.
Agent for OLIVER'S Genuine Chilled Plows. 
BENTON, KENTUCKY.
We are the Largest Dealers South of the Ohio River.
We handle them by the train loads, and can knock them ttl
l out on prices.
We will (5.II you anything in the Vehicle line for less money than
 you can buy it direct from the factory.
We handle twenty-two different brands of Carriages, Phaet
ons, Surreys, Buggies, Carts, Spring Wagon:-
and everything on wheels.
There is nothing in the Vehicle line that we don't handl
e, and we will sell to you at less than factory
prices. We mean what we say.
Call and see our stock and get prices Ilefore buying.
107, 109 ftl 1.11 S. Second St. E REHKOPF St, SONS Paducah,311 ,.nd 313 Court Street. 5 Ky.
•f•
'X'ssitscooccs, Cigars, Etio.
Front that old complaint when you
1,111 I, permanently cured by an
It:, •1:, have been cured, why not you?
Disease Cured Without Medicine
Not an electric belt or battery, but a
simple home treatment, which causes
the entire body of the patient to ab-
OXYGEN
atirAsk your neighbor about it; if he
call, not tell you Write to is for one of
(ur books,-sent free.
Nothing has ever received so
many testimonials from trustwor-
thy person • many o. whom are
kliown to us.--Western Recorder,
Louisville.
The Electropoier is a mystery
ta me—almost Is iniraele.--(Elder,)
John 1. Rodgers.
. In one night the Electropoise
relieved me of congestion of the
brain and vertigo.—,-Rev. Geo. H.
Means, Covington, Ky. •
A friend of Mine was entirely
eared of opium habit with the
Eleetropoise.—zRe v. W. W:Bince,
oustonville,; Ky.
The Eleetropoise is a wonderful
instrument, and it is more wonder-
ful as to how it does its work, Vet
it does E. C. Brinley (plows)
Louisville, Ky.
Address DuBois & Webb. 509
Fourth street, Louisville,
— W
,lt1) REA EST iTI: AGE
AGFNTS '
LIFE AND FIRE INSUllAlleE.
011iee or Batik et Hi- Wish.
BENTON, K I.;
•H. Al, HEATH,
. COUNTY' ArroitsE‘
AND COUNSELLOR ,41 LAZ,
Will practice in all tla conrts sit
the State. Special attention usil
he given to collection.,
J ‘VmsoN, Pre. LLOYD T WILSON. Sec A Tress
Benton, Ky. F RvuO, Supt.
161 1
, Mat .m.. CFCP2g.A..11 111,4=IrlrisMIL
"Viten I bud inside my
cab my heart jumped so with joy that
I feared lest ut this last moment ray
aneurism might go wrong. I drove
along-slowly, weighing in my own mind
what it was best to do I might take
him right out into the country. and
there in some deserted lane have my
last interview with him. I had almost
decided upon this, when he solved the
problem for me. The craze for drink
had seized him again, and he ordered
me to pull up outside a gin palace lie
went in, leaving word that I should
wait for him. There he remained um
til closing-time, and wheu he came out
he was so far gone that S kuew the
game was in my, own hands.
"Don't- imagine that I intended to
kill him in cold blood. It would onlv
have been rigid justice if i had done
so. but I could uot bring myself to do
it. I had long determined that he
should have a show for his life if he
chose to take advantage of it. Among
the many billets which I have filled in
America during my wandering life. I
was once a janitor and sweep-ottt of
the laboratory at York college. One
day the professor was lecturing on
poisons, and he showed II s - students
some alkaloid, as he call.?d it. which
he had extracted from seme South
American arrow poison. and which
was so powerful that the least grain
meant instant death. I spotted ,the
bottle in which this preparation was
kept, and when they were all gone. I
, helped myself to a little of it. I was a
fairly good dispenser. so worked this
iiikaloid into small, soluble pills, and
each piu I put in a box with a similar
pill made without poisem I rioter-
rained at the time that. when I had my
chance. My gentlemen should each
have a draw out of one of these boxes,
while I ate the pill that tem-deed. It
would be quite as deadly; and a good
deal less noisy than firing across a
handkerchief. Prom that tiny I bad
always my pill-boxes about with me.
I and the time had now come when I
was to use them.
"It was nearer one than twelve, and
a wild, bleak night, blowing hard and
' raining in torrents. Disinal as it was
Outside. I was glad within—so glad
that I could have shouted out from
pure exultation. If any of you gentle-,
men have ever pined for a thing and
longed for it during twenty long years,
and then suddenly found it within
your reach, you would understand my
feelings. I lit a cigar and puffed at it
to steady my nerves, hut my hands
were trembling and my temples throb-
bing with excitement As I 'drove, I
could sea: old John Ferrier and sweet
Lucy tooling at use out of the dark-
ness and sniffing at me, just as plain as
I see you all in this room. All the way
the' were ahead of me, one on each
side offithe hofse, until I pulled up at
the bailee in the Brixton road.
Fines Icy. strati Tverrirressiee 
"Thitre was not a soul to be seen, nor
1..14eg retract Bottled Seer
Ed. Taylor Whiskey,
The first kept here since the days . of Alex Nels
on.
Pure and mellow, 11 years old.
BENTON, KY. West Side Court Square.
 
DEALER IN--
General Merchandise, Dry Goods, BARRY & STEPHEN'S,
 
DEA r,i.:as _
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES and GROCERIES. '
 Drugs Medicines 
Quesufware, Glassware, Crockery, Books, Stationery 
and School*
Supplies, Cigars and Tooaccos, Family Medicines
 and 
&racemes Hardware
Everything usually kept in a first-class store.
' 218-234 SOUTH SECOND STREET, : PADUCAH,
• Manufacturers and Dealers Ia
FRONTS, SHINGLES, MO I 1.1 )1 NGS, ETC.
Hard Wood Finish A Specialty.
We also buy all kinds Lumber and are always in the market for
same. The people of Marshall and adjoining counties are invited to
call on as before placing orders elsewhere.
16 ly THE WILSON. LITIABER CO.
Lumber, Sash, Doors Blinds, Stone
Sash, Doors Blinds, Etc.
BENTON, 
TUC I.\
-vcrm.IMEI
--DLAI.EIc IN
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
Jewelry, Etc.
Paints, Oils. Varnishim-
Queensware. Station.ry Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK'
Ti,, Best Shoes for
ru.• LeLet
Squeakless,Bottom Waterproof. Best Shoe sold at the pr..
$5, B4 and $3.50 Dress Shoe.qual custom Nisei., Lusting Arum lot, $e.
$3.50 Pollee Shoe, 3 Soles.
Best V, alking Shoe ever' 'nes',
$2.50, and $2 Shoes, '
Unequalled at the pose.
Boys $2
Are the best ter Service.
5 $1.75 School Shoes
$3, $2L.A$D01E$S,2, $1.75
Best Dosigola, Stylish, Perfect
-- - --.....,-....,..._ _ ....... • • • 
II tti og and serviceable.liest
In the world. All Styles.
. THIS IS THE ...........,. .... Lustig upon havingDouglas Shoes. haute
' BIST4a, SHOE EN THE wore. , 
anit prim stamped on
bottom. Brockton
DEALERS who push the sale of W. I.. Douglas Shoes gain customers,
FINE WAT0II .1.vp JEWELRY REPAIRi_vr;
 A SPECIALTY. -which helps to increase the sales on their full line of goods. l'hey can
afford to sell at a less profit. and we believe you can save looney by buying all your
footwear of the dealer advertised below. Catalogue free upon applivatiou.
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts., For sale ty T. J. Strow & Sons, Benton,
 Ky.
Paducah, - - Kentucky.
Where is taught Single and Double Elifry 
Pcuulan-
'ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Com
mission, Banking, Camino!'
cial Law, Correspondence and General Busin
ess Usage.
For catalogue colitaining full in focmatiOn, 
aildrees
by All
UTILE EE NO APPETITE,
NOTHING TASTES RIGHT TO YOU?
If so buy a 50 cent bottle of LEMON CHILL
TONIC and see what a change it will 
make.
This Tonic is not only the Surest 
Remedy for
Chills, bat as a Blood' ratifier and Appetise
r is
unequaled. Pleaennt as lemonade. Children
cry for it.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
Druggists in this County.
a •tiougd to be heard except the drip-
ping▪ /  at t .e ra,t116,:- hen I looked in at
the window r found Drebber all hud-
dled togetheg in a drunken sleep. I
shook him bylthe arm. 'It's time to go
but.' I said. -
" 'All eight,i-cabbyd said he.
"I suppose lie thought sic bad come
to the hqtel tbist he had mentioned, for
he got out ,without another word and
followed me down the garden. I had
to walk beside him tokeep him steady,
for he was still is little top-heavy.
When we came to the door I opened it
and led him into the front room. I
"HE GAZED AT ME WITH BLEARED
DRUNKEN EYES A MO2dENT."
give you my' word that, all the way,
the father and daughter were walking
in front of us.
"'It's infernally dark,' said he.
stamping about.
" 'We'll soon have a light.' I said.
striking a match and putting it to a
wax candle which I hail brought with
me. 'Now, Enoch Drebber,' I con-
tinued, turning to him, and holding
the light to me own face: 'Who am I?'
"Be gazed at me with bleared,
drunken eyes for A moment, and then
I saw a horror spring up in them and
convulse his whole features, which
showed me that he knew Ine. Ile
staggered Lack with a livid face, and
I saw the perspiration break out upon
his brow. while his teeth chattered.
At the sight I leaned my back against
the door and laughed loud and long. I
had always known that vengeance
would be sweet. but had never hoped
for the contentment of soul which now
pos.sessed tom'
"'You iloglr I said; have hunted
you from Salt Lake City to St. Peters-
burg, and you have always escaped
me. Now at last your wanderings
have come to an end. for either you or
I shall never see to-morrow's sun rise.'
He shrank still farther away as ,I
spoke. and I could see on his face that
he thought was mad. So I was for
the time. 'rho pulses in my temples
beat like sledge-hammers, and I be-
lieve I would have had a tit of some
sort if the blofx1 had not gushed from
my nose and relieved me.
'What do Yon think of Lucy Per-
rier now?' I cried, locking the door
and shaking the key labia face. 'Pun-
ishment has been slow in coming. but
It has overtaken you at last.' I saw
his coward lips tremble as I spoke.
He would havetegged for his life, hut
he knew well it was unless..
• 1 inf • sta:Ti-
rnered.
" -Then- nn murder. là eswerert
'Who i,f murdering mad clog?
What mercy had you upon my poor
darling when you draggigl her from
her slaughtered 1:Wive and here her
away to your tweurseil and shameless
harem?'
" •It was not I who killie I her father,'
he cried.
" Tut It WaN you who broke her in-
nocept heart.' I shrieked. thrusting
the box before him. 'Let the high
God judge between us. Choose and
eat. There ig death in one and life in-
the other. I shall take what you
leave. 'Let us see if there is justice
upon the earth. or if nei are ruled by
,
chance.'
cowercd away with wild cries
and 1?"::"'"F rierev. but I drew my
knife and held it to his throat until he
had Obeyed nie. Then I swallowed
the other, and we stood facing each
other in silence fora minute or more,
waiting to see which was to live and
which was to die. ShaU I ever forget
the look which came over his face when
the first warning pangs told him that
the poison was in his system? I
laughed' as I saw it, and held Luey's
marriage ring in front of his eyes. It
was but fora moment, for the action
of the alkaloid is rapid. A spasm of
pain contorted, his features; he threw
hi hands out in front of him, stag-
gered, and then, with a hoarse cry, fell
heavily upon the floor. I turned him
over with-my foot and placed my hand
upon his heart. There was no move-
ment. He was dead!
"The blood had been streaming from
my nose, but Iliad taken no notice of
It. I don't know what it was that put
It into my head to write upon the wall
with it. Perhaps it was some mis-
chievous idea of setting the police upon
a wrong track, for I felt light-hearted
and cheerful. I remembered a Ger-
tielnal.1 at •Z
round. suspeetia!: oo ltrnA-
next thing
here had the bra, L. ----
and ate neatly shae;:ied ,• e•
in my life. That's tin,' uvtrri. ry.
gentlemen. You nee. .•
be a murderer; be'
lust as much- an ,..
you are." -
So thrilling had t.he 11nr.-.'
oeen, and his manner wr,.
dye, that we had sa: .Pent end eh
ft iorbed. Even the
kit 11 dyes, blase as the.,
.d.loas „ail of crime, appea:
Wrested in the awes ..• di .
finished,we sat for ,..aino tuti- ate in a
stillness tell.... I. c it o its
the scratehing ...1 f.ce•traie.i n- I.- d
lit gave tb, lin • ;
shorthand meount
"There l5ti'rlr 111)1..f),:il)t • ,• •
.. " '
•
.Sahl:e7.1(1)0.'i(.. LI:,:i1. •. „
sgas your acwou.iiii.•• •
ring Willett I
• Prisozor winked
jocosely ••I can tell my Owle , -
he said. .•lant I dot) t act • •
into trouble. I raise pior ....-
merit. and I thought it,,,might ne mr ,
plant. or it might lie the ring,! wa nted .
My .frieud volunteered to gti 
. -
think you'll own he slid it shauztly.-
-Not a doubt of that.- kaid
he•Na•rtoil 
. .
. rentleinen." the in,pector '
murk,:d :.,ravelv, -the form,. of the law
must be complied with. Thursday 
.
the prisouer will be brought before the
magistrates. and rod,' attendance will
be required. Until the I will be re- •
sponsible for Lira." lie rang the bell
as he spoke, and Jeffersou hope was
led off by a couple of warders. While'
ray friend and I made Our way out of
the station and took a cab back to
Baker street
TOna CONTINUED.
Opens the Way for Malaria
Flood's Sarsaparilla Makes Pure
Blood and Cures Malaria.
"HR CliWERED AWAY WITH WII.D CRIES It is with picaStire 
BLit st e roll a:ten:dont°
; IND ERA.YEES FOR MERCY." the testimonial o
f Mr. A. III heck, who IS well -
known In Florida, and to tlietmvellingpublko
man being found hi New York with having for years been a raiit*d passe:lign
eous
'inch& written up above him, and it doctor and later ticket agen
tat Jacksonville,
was argued at the time in the newspa.- "C. I. Hood &Ca.,
 Lowell. Head
pens that the secret societies mast have "Some
 three err four years agb I wrote to tea
done it. I guessed that what puzzled In 
referenCe to the good my boy had derived
the New Yorkers would puzzle the 
frtlirolocimItheraertiaos:,,,t,oty Hood's 
 the 
rsa, a npa,,, 
boy 
annodd 
hiS
Londoners. . al I dipped my linger in 
my own blood and printed it on a con-
venient place on the wall. Then I
walked down to my cab and found
that there was nobody about. and that
the night was still, very 'wild. I had
driven some distance. when I put my
hand into the pocket in which' I usual-
ly kept Lucy's-ring and found that it
was not there. I was thunderstruck
at this, for it was the only memento
that I had of her. Thinking that I
might have dropped it when I stooped
over Drebber's body, I drove back, and,
leaving my cab in a side street, I went
boldly up to the, house—for I was ready
to dare anything rather than lose the
ring! When I arrived there I walked
right into the arms of a police officer
who was coming out, and only man-
aged to disarm his suspicions by pre-
tending to be hopelessly drunk.
"That was how Enoch Drabber came
to his end.. All I had to do then was
to do as much for Stangersen, and so
pay off John Ferrier's .debt, I knew
that he was "staying at Halliday's pri-
vate hotel. add I hung about all day,
but he never came out. I fancy that
he suspected something whin Drabber
failed to put in an appearance. He
was cunning, was Stangersen, and al-
ways on his guard. If he thought he
could keep me off by staying indoors
Ito 'was very much mistaken. I soon
fougel out which was the window of
his bedroom, and early next morning
I took advantage of some ladders
which were lying in the lane behind
the hotel and so made my way into his
room in the gray of the dawn. I woke
him up and told him that the hour had
come when lie was to answer for the
life he had taken so long before. I de-
scribed Drebber's death to him, and 1
gave him the same choice of the
poisoned pills. Instead of grasping at
the chance of safety which that offered
him. he sprang from his bed and dew
it my throat. In self-defense I stabbed
him to the heart. It would have been
the same in any case, for Providence
would never have allowed his guilty
hand to pick out anything but the
poison. ,
"I have little more LS say, and it's as
well, for I am about done up. I went
sim cabbing it for a day or se, intend-
in- ; to keep at it until I could save
mough to take me back to America. I
was standing in the yard when a
ragged youngster asked if there was a
:tabby there called Jefferson Ilope, and
said that his cab was wanted by a gen-
Prostrated Wijh Malaria
and Hood's Sarsaparilla has again been Wel
with satisfactory results I do cot believe you
can find a much better looking child for las age,
eight years, titan cur hay. For this Picture of
health his mother and also myself attribute ills
the use of that most valuable remedy. Heed's
Sarsaparilla. His trouble before Wag the
medicine was an affliction with boils, and a gen-
eral breaking out all over his body. Of course
from such suffering the child became weak and
Hood's Cures
general prostration of the syStein Was o natu-
ral result. We nal)) resorted to Hood's Sarsie
parillu v. ith wonderful success. 'the word Iran-
tunic but poor ii eauresses our feelings baud
Hood's Sarsaparilla." A. 7d. }Mug, Belnann.
Florida. Be sure to get
PIOOCVS Pills art cosily, let promptiy and
efficiently, on the fiver and trowels. ilk.
25 Years, Experience In treating all Vail.
-Besot Rupture enables us to guitrantee a
positive cure. Question Blank. gad BoOlt
free. Gall or write.
TOLTA-MEDICO APPLIANCE CO.
.
fin Pine Street, - • ST. LOUIS, MO
.
FINE StiOn uk3E:s.
eirAsk fur catelnnie
TERRY M'F'G CO-. Effill
vosuilitaupad-i. PH I LIS.Th'111 ..
Lee. Ttnien.ti "
'
ree olldeottal. r7re•
y mail ,,sr office. Tormek, am' tum. Meet abd
„toot tn. Call wwita DR. WARS INSTITUTE-I
120 11,6th SL.StLaisia,Us,
This Psscrous Ourruarcr is the .
triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever bean produc...al to
equal or compare with it as a CLfflvtiVE
and HEALING APPLICATIQN. It has been
used 40 years and always affords relief
and always gives satisfaction.
Cures PILEs or llEtthitallpiDS
or Internal. Blind or Bleedin;g- - Itching and
Worms of the Rectum. . relief is
Burning; Cracks or Fissu;;;e..Fii-tuld
diate—the cure certain.
WITCH HAZEL OIL
Cures BURNS. Scalds and Ulceration ad
Contraction from Burns. The relief Ms.-ant.
, Cures Bons, Hot Tumors, Uleere,, Eiss
I tulas, Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy -
or Scald Head. It is infalli'ule. • '
Cures INFLAMED or CAKED BREASTS 31.4
Sore Nipples. It is invaluable, ;
I Price, so Cents. 'Trial size, 2; Cesw..
&Oa by tb,, to. or ..ot ...WI. 04 Poo.
KrIlraluw' b.. :11113111nevellL,1111wHISV.
Mits. V. m. APP. co.
'T erectus-Ea DRETIBER'S ugs-ra 115ME 
„ -R22 P•NR STREET, ST. LOUIS 7119
I 
. , -,., ry y LADY call get a Valuable secret
1 ,c.e. ...ten $3.00.and • rubbor shield tor 30 cents.
1
